Abstract-Speech corpus is the backbone of an Automatic speech Recognition system. This paper presents the development of speech corpora for different speech recognition tasks in Malayalam language.
INTRODUCTION
One of the main challenges faced by speech scientist is the unavailability of the three important resources. The prime and most importantly, speech corpus (Speech Database), pronunciation dictionary and transcription file. Very fewer efforts have been made in Indian languages to make these resources available to public compared to English. Creation of these resources is time consuming, boredom and needs so much man power. Creating a well defined pronunciation dictionary needs through knowledge from phonetics, phonological rules, syntactic and semantic structure of the language.
It is necessary to have databases which comprises of appropriate sentences spoken by the typical users in realistic acoustic environment. Speech databases can be divided into two groups: (i) a database of speech normally spoken in a specific task domain. In this case, small amount of speech is sufficient to achieve acceptable recognition accuracy. (ii) a general purpose speech database that is not tuned to a particular task domain but consists of general text and hence can be used for recognition of any sentence in that language. The problem with most speech recognition systems is insufficient training data containing speech variations (spontaneous speech) caused by speaker variances (cover large number of speakers). To overcome these problems, a large vocabulary speech database is required to build a robust recognizer. The purpose of selection of phonetically-rich sentences is to provide a good coverage of pairs of phones in the sentence. The current work also aims at the development of databases for Malayalam speech recognition that will facilitate for acoustic phonetic studies, training and testing of automatic speech recognition systems. It is anticipated that the availability of this speech corpus would also stimulate the basic research in Malayalam acoustic-phonetics and phonology.In this paper three sets of databases have been created ( task specific databases , a general purpose database and a specially designed database for unique phoneme analysis ) . The task specific database includes three domain based databases i.e isolated digit speech database, connected digit speech database and continuous speech database. The general purpose database includes a set of phoneme class wise speech database. Database designed for unique phoneme analysis includes, specially designed 32 minimal pair of words as well as a set of words which include unique phonemes in any word positions.
Section 2 discusses phonetic chart of Malayalam language and in section 3 the text corpus that has been prepared is detailed. In section 4 the method of speech data collection is being elaborated. The phoneme list prepared for the work is explained in section 5 followed by the creation of pronunciation dictionary in section 6. In section 7 the format and model of the transcription files being prepared is explained. Section 8 gives the results of various speech recognition tasks.
PHONETIC CHART

Malayalam
has 52 consonant phonemes, encompassing 7 places of articulation and 6 manners of articulation, as shown in Table 1 below. In terms of manner of articulation, plosives are the most complicated, for they demonstrate a six-way distinction in labials, dentals, alveolar, retroflex, palatals, velars and glottal [1] . A labial plosive, for example, is either voiceless or voiced. Within voiceless labial plosives, a further distinction is made between aspirated and un-aspirated ones whereas for voiced labial plosives the distinction is between modal-voiced and breathy-voiced ones. In terms of place of articulation, retroflex are the most complex because they involve all manners of articulation except for semi vowels [2] . Phonetic chart as presented by Kumari, 1972 [3] for Malayalam language is given in table 1 and the same has been referred for this paper.
For all speech sounds, the basic source of power is the respiratory system pushing air out of the lungs. Sounds produced when the vocal cords are vibrating are said to be voiced, where the sound produced when the vocal cords are apart are said to be voiceless [4] . The shape and size of the vocal tract is a very important factor in the production of speech. The parts of the vocal tract such as the tongue and the 229 2 | P a g e lips that can be used to form sounds are called articulators ( fig  .1 ). The movements of the tongue and lips interacting with the roof of the mouth (palate) and the pharynx are part of the articulatory process [5] 
Text Corpus
The first step followed in creating the speech database for automatic speech recognizers is the generation of optimal set of textual sentences to be recorded from the native speakers of the Malayalam language.
The following are the different set of text corpus collected for different tasks.
Isolated Digit Recognition Task
Digits from 0-9
Connected Digit Recognition Task
Text corpus consists of specially designed, twenty, 7 digit numbers so that maximum combinations of numbers as well as co-articulation of the numbers have been taken into account. It is assumed that speakers will be comfortable in reading 7-digit numbers. Accordingly, a sets of 7-digit numbers were generated, each set containing 20 numbers capturing all distinct word pairs. These sets were generated using different methods of generating word pairs. One such set of 20 numbers is shown in Table 2 . 
Continuous Speech Recognition task
For speaker independent speech recognition, speech data needs to be collected from a large number of speakers. It is not practical to ask speakers to speak/read a lot of sentences that contain all phonemes (in various phonetic contexts) of the language. Hence, it is desirable to construct sets of sentences that are phonetically rich. This construction is a laborious task. Phonetically rich sentences can be selected from a large set of text. Traditional sources of text data are books, magazines and periodicals. However a textual data is needed in electronic form so that it can be processed by a computer. Hence there are two choices: (a) Manually type in the printed data from articles, periodical, magazines etc., and store it in electronic form. 
3 | P a g e are several online newspapers that provide content in Malayalam language. Each online content uses its own grapheme encoding scheme to display Malayalam text. To collect the text data online Malayalam news papers being used. In order to compute the phonetic richness of sentences and select sentences, the Malayalam text (and the corresponding phoneme sequence) has to be represented using Roman symbols. However, such a grapheme to phoneme conversion programme for the different fonts was not available. Also, information about the coding scheme was not readily available. Hence a grapheme-to-phoneme (G2P) program was written to take care of most conventions of the font. A tools named Corpuscrt [6] from CMU (Carnie Melon University) is used to select the maximum phonetically rich sentences. Hence the selected text includes about 202 sentences, comprising of about 1600 words.
Analysis of Unique Phoneme Features for speech recognition
For the analysis of unique phoneme features of Malayalam language, the phonemes Alvelor plosive റ്റ (t't'a) , Alvelor rhotic റ (ra) , Retroflex lateral ള (l'a) ,Palatel lateral ഴ (zha) and Dental Nasal ന (n1a) have been selected. For this analysis, two set of words have been compiled.
i. The first set contains a word-list constituting each of these sounds in all permissible word-positions. In this category, a total of 340 words have been compiled. The following are (Table 3 ) the total number of section wise, categorization of words with these phonemes that have been collected for the study. ii. Since /la/ and /ɭ'a/, /ra/ and /r'a/ are two pairs of contrastive phonemes and /ʐha/ contrasts in some instances with one or both of the laterals or in other instances with one or both of the rhotics, the data sets are designed to include minimal pairs. Accordingly 32 minimal pairs have been compiled (total of 64 words). In short a total of 404 words were designed for unique phoneme study.
Phoneme class wise speech recognition task
Five phoneme classes of words have been chosen for this task. The different phoneme classes are stop, lateral, fricative, nasals and rhotic. Maximum words have been included such that it should contain all phonemes in all word positions (start, middle and end).
Nasal class category contain 74 words which include labial, dental, alveolar and retroflex nasals. Category wise number of words is shown in table 4. ii. ii. Fricative class words include a set of 70 words which includes dental, retroflex and palatal fricatives. Table 6 list the number of words of each type. Table 7 lists the number of words in each category. 
Speech data collection
Speech data for all the recognition tasks is collected from the age group of 20 to 45 years keeping almost equal male and female ratio. Speakers were requested to read the word /sentences in a normal reading manner. Speech data is collected in normal office environment using a microphone with 1600 frequency. Mistakes made while recording have been corrected by re-recording or by making the corresponding changes in the transcription file. For all the tasks data have been collected from 25 speakers (13 female and 12 male speakers). The task wise list of speech corpus is detailed below.  Unique, phoneme study -The specially designed 404 words were read 25 speakers thereby enhancing the speech corpus by 10100 words.
 Phoneme class wise recognition task -For this category of speech corpus the 446 words as mentioned in section 3.5 were read by 25 speakers. Hence the size of speech corpus in this category is 11150 words.
These details are given in table 9 below. Table 9 : Speech corpus collection Table 9 : Size of speech corpus collected for different tasks
Creation of Phoneme List
A phoneme is the basic unit of recognition. Therefore the preparation of a phoneme list is a vital step in creating a pronunciation dictionary. Each phone to be denoted by a set of phonetic notation rather than a single notation, which will be decided by the acoustic property of the phones. All unique phonemes of Malayalam language have been identified and phonetic notation has been assigned according to its phonetic properties. Table 10 lists all the phonemes used in this work along with its phonetic notation. 
Pronunciation Dictionary (PD)
In pronunciation dictionary all words in the training data to be mapped onto the acoustic units which are defined in the phone list. Theoretically, creation of phonetic dictionary is just a mapping of grapheme to phoneme. But this alone would not work especially for a language like Malayalam as many phonemes pronounced differently in different contexts. For example, ഫ (ph'a) pronounced differently in ഫലം (/ph'alam/-fruit) and ഫാ ൻ (/ph'aan'/ -fan) and ന (n1a and Analysis of 232 5 | P a g e na -Nasal dental and Nasal alveolar) is pronounced differently even though the grapheme notation is same (eg. നനക്കുക(/n1anaykkuka/-watering). Hence for creating pronunciation dictionary, initially mapping have been completed for all grapheme into the corresponding phoneme units. Then some phonological rules have been applied manually and edited the dictionary. Multiple pronunciations are also incorporated in the dictionary.
The format of pronunciation dictionary for isolated digit recognition is in table 11 and that of continuous speech recognition task is under table 12. The left segment represent orthographic transcription and right segment shows its actual pronunciation is taken from the training speech corpus. The dictionary creation to be done with utmost care and precision as the duplication of phone for different sounds will confuse the trainer and the model so created will give false information to the recognizer. The dictionary must have all alternate pronunciations marked with parenthesized serial numbers starting from (2) for the second pronunciation. The marker (1) is omitted for the first pronunciation. Thus pronunciation dictionary of 2480 words of Malayalam language have been prepared for different tasks.
The following are the size of pronunciation dictionary for different tasks/analysis i. Digit recognition task -10 words ii. Connected word recognition tasks -20 words iii. Continuous speech recognition task -1600 words iv. Unique phoneme analysis -404 words v. Phoneme class wise recognition task -446 words 
Transcription file
The transcription file contains the sequence of words transcribed orthographically, and non-speech sounds, written exactly as they occurred in the training speech, followed by a tag which can be used to associate this sequence with the corresponding training speech data. The acoustic speech file is transcribed into its corresponding orthographic representation. The transcription file is to be prepared for every training speech data after closely examining/hearing the wave file. Hence the transcription process is done manually considering even silence, noise or a breath. This is a herculean task and has to be done very carefully, since a minute error in the transcription file will mislead the recognizer and will lead into misclassification of training data. Hence transcription files prepared for a total of 62000 speaker utterances (wave file). Each task has a separate transcription file which consisting of transcriptions for each speaker utterance. Table 13 is a sample of transcription file created for continuous speech recognition task. 
Automatic Speech Recognition
Automatic Speech Recognition is the process of converting speech into text. Speech recognition systems perform two fundamental operations: Signal modeling and pattern matching [7] . Signal modeling represents process of converting speech signal into a set of 233 6 | P a g e parameters. Pattern matching is the task of finding parameter sets from memory which closely matches the parameter set obtained from the input speech signal [ 8] . Hence the two important methodologies used in this works are MFCC Cepstral Coefficients [9] for signal modeling and Hidden Markov Model [10 ] for pattern matching. Mathematically stating computing the probability of a word given a pattern model is computed as the product of two componentsacoustic model and language model. [ 11 ] 
The right hand side of equation (1) has two components: i) the probability of the utterance of the word sequence given the acoustic model of the word sequence and ii), and the probability of sequence of words. The first component P(Y/W), known as the observation likelihood, which is computed by the acoustic model. The Second component P(Y) is estimated using the language model..
Acoustic model
The Carnegie Mellon University Sphinx-4[12] system is a framebased, HMM-based, speech recognition system capable of handling large vocabularies. The word modeling is performed based on sub word units (phone set), in terms of which all the words in the dictionary are transcribed. Each phonetic unit considered in its immediate context (which we will refer to as tri-phone) is modeled by 3-state left-to-right HMM model [13] . To reduce the parameter estimation problem, data is shared across states of different triphones. These groups of HMM states sharing distributions between its member states are called senones [25] . The acoustic modeling component of the system has four important stages [14 ] . The first stage is to train the context independent model and then training context dependent models. Decision trees are built on the third stage and finally context independent tied models are created. Here, continuous Hidden Markov models are chosen to represent context dependent phones (tri-phones). The phone likelihood is computed using HMM. The likelihood of the word is computed from the combined likelihood of all the phonemes. The acoustic model thus built is a 3 state continuous HMM, with states clustered using decision tree [15 ] . The acoustic features used for recognition consist of 39-dimensional acoustic vectors derived every 10 ms spanning an analysis window of 20 ms. The feature vector consists of the first 13 cepstral coefficients (including, the frame energy) and two blocks of 13-dimensional coefficients, one composed of the "delta" cepstral features (velocity) and the other composed of "delta-delta" cepstral features (acceleration). Cepstral mean normalization is always applied at the utterance level to remove statistical biases of the mean which might have been introduced by linear channel distortion.
CREATION OF LANGUAGE MODEL
The language model employed in our recognition experiments is a tri gram-based language model developed using a training text corpus. These language models are smoothed using the Good-Turing discounting procedure [16] .
Importance of a language model in a speech recognition system is vital as acoustic model alone cannot handle the problem of word ambiguity. Word ambiguity may occur in several forms such as similar sounding sounds and word boundaries. With similar sounding sounds, words are indistinguishable to the ear, but are different in spelling and meaning. The words "paat'am' (പാടം ) and " paat'ham' (പാഠം ) "are such examples. In continuous speech, word boundaries are also challenging. For instance, the word " talasthaanam' (തലസ്ഥാനം) can be misconstrued as "tala sthaanam' (തലസ്ഥാനം). The use of language model resolves these issues by considering phrases and words that are more likely to be uttered. The trigram based language model with back-off is used for recognition in this work. The language model is created using the CMU statistical LM toolkit [17] . Table 16 is the snapshot of the live decoder developed for connected digit recogntion task. 
Connected Digit Recognition Tasks
Summary
Collection of essential resources for the development of speech recognizer for Malayalam language is discussed in this paper . A detailed description on the collection of text corpus and speech corpus for each tasks is being presented. The size of text and speech corpus used for each recognition tasks is detailed. Pronunciation dictionary, Transcription which are created based on these text and speech corpus are explained later with sufficient examples. A complete set of phone list which are prepared in connection with the recognition task is presented in table form. Thus we have created a total speech corpus of size 62000 words and a pronunciation dictionary of size 2480 words. It is anticipated that this work would bridge the start up issues such as collection of speech and text corpus, pronunciation dictionary creation etc, of Malayalam language speech research community to a greater extent.
